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autistic individuals mostly with
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series in an Italian community
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Introduction: Autism spectrum disorder is a lifelong neurodevelopmental

disorder. The profile of functioning in autistic people is very heterogeneous, and

it is necessary to take into account individual characteristics to better support

integration in the workplace. However, unemployment rates are higher for autistic

people than for other types of disabilities. We present a prospective case series to

explore the feasibility and e�cacy of an individual-supported program to enhance

placement in a sheltered work environment delivered by an Italian community day

care center.

Methods: Autistic subjects, aged from 12 to 31 years, participated in an

individual-supported program regarding employment in sheltered art workshops,

integrated into the regular activity of a semi-residential center three times a

week for 1 year. Their feasibility retention rate and time worked per session

were registered; moreover, working methods e�cacy and self-organization

improvement were tracked by the Likert-based rating system. Secondary outcome

measures span functional levels, challenge behaviors, and sensory problems.

Results: All the individuals presented a good adaptation to the environment,

with a significant increase in time worked per session. After 1 year, the

intervention allowed an increase in tasks completed in an assigned complex

job and an improvement in self-organization within the work schedule

in a group of subjects consisting mainly of severe-to-moderate levels

of autism severity (86.6%). Finally, we observed a significant increase in

independent functioning areas of the TEACCH transitional assessment

profile. Challenge behaviors and sensory problems were also recorded.
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Conclusion: This case series supports the idea that individual-supported

programs for placement in sheltered job environments delivered by community

day care centers could be feasible and e�ective for ASD with higher levels of

severity and co-occurring intellectual disability. Further targeted studies based

on community models and accessible methods need to be planned to define

the e�ectiveness of the intervention and promote improved practice at the

community level with a better social impact.

KEYWORDS

autism spectrum disorder, intellectual disability, employment, vocational/labor

participation, transitional age, adolescents, adult

1. Introduction

Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is an early onset, pervasive,

and lifelong neurodevelopmental disorder (1). After the first

diagnosis, psychosocial and behavioral interventions are needed to

ameliorate core symptoms and to improve specific skills, such as

joint attention, language, and social engagement (2, 3). Thereafter,

in adolescence and adulthood, the treatment is focused on social

skills (4–6), emotional and behavioral problems (7, 8), managing

the co-occurring mental health conditions (9–11) and promoting

independence, personal autonomy, and self-employment (12–14).

However, many autistic adolescents or young adults do not receive

adequate support for attaining and maintaining employment (15).

Indeed, over the transition period from school to work, only

25% of autistic individuals got paid work (16). Specifically, 80%

of autistic adults are estimated to be jobless worldwide (17),

and recent reports affirm that unemployment rates are higher

for autistic people than for other types of disabilities (18, 19).

Conversely, it has been recorded that people with autism who

receive vocational rehabilitation services have a higher rate of

competitive employment (37%). Social inclusion labs offer training

and dignity to young people with ASD, but it is estimated that

only 1.1% have received them, making the unemployment rate

higher (20). Therefore, it should be considered the use of integrated

vocational rehabilitation and high school employment transition

programs, especially some components of these interventions,

such as vocational counseling and intensive employment support

services (21). Thus, outcomes for autistic adults have frequently

been described as poor, although there is variability based on

individual characteristics including intelligence quotient (IQ), ASD

severity, socio-economic status, and parental support (22). Autistic

subjects often experience difficulties with social interactions,

problem-solving in social situations, and troubles with changing

routines, based on their neuropsychological profile, which could

cause problems and loss of work (23). Indeed, the profile of

functioning in autistic people is very heterogeneous, and it is

necessary to take into account individual characteristics to better

support integration in the workplace (24). Often, autistic people

show intellectual disability (ID) (25) and psychiatric comorbidities

(26–28). A recent study showed that ∼31% of 8-year-old children

with ASD presented a co-occurring intellectual impairment

(intelligence quotient <70) (29). The Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention confirmed this percentage and reported that∼33%

of autistic children were estimated to have ID (30). Despite this

high prevalence, autistic individuals with intellectual disability are

often excluded or routinely under-recruited in studies regarding

interventions to improve vocational integration with a consequent

lack of data (31).

Usually, existing employment options include sheltered

employment, supported employment, and competitive

employment (32). The majority of the studies have evaluated

inclusion programs in sheltered workshops, which allow autistic

adults to obtain a job more easily (33). Most of these programs

start by identifying the individual’s strengths and interests, aiming

to find the right job position, and finally providing the necessary

support and strategies to improve adjustment, social cognition,

and independence (34–36). However, the systematic review of

Walsh et al. (37) highlighted the paucity of research that addresses

sheltered employment despite the great opportunity that it

represents for autistic people. Among the experiences reported in

the literature, the Adult Life-Skills Program of the Princeton Child

Development Institute (PCDI) begins preparation well before the

age of 21 years, and the areas in which intervention is provided

concern fundamental skills (care self, language, social skills, leisure

skills, community skills, and work skills) (14). Another college-to-

career transition intervention program, PEERS
R©
for Careers, has

shown promise in addressing the multi-faceted needs of autistic

people in the workplace. Autistic pre-adults have been able to

learn employment-related social skills (38). However, among the

critical issues encountered, difficulties in the social aspects of work

are reported, especially in communication with supervisors or

colleagues (39).

In Italy, there are several projects for the job placement of

autistic people. Most of them provide individual paths based

on specific characteristics. The main activities involve farm-

related chores (Cascina Rossago, residential farm community,

Pavia; European Therapeutic Center, Florence) (40), catering

works (A.L.I. Project, Ascot srl, Florence; PizzAut Onlus, Milan),

and artistic pathways (Fondazione Bambini e Autismo Onlus,

Pordenone). In Modica, where in Sicily, a project was implemented

leading to the creation of a B & B run by young adults with

neurodiversity, including ASD (La Casa di Toti onlus).

We present a prospective case series that evaluated the

feasibility and effectiveness of a 1-year individual-support program
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for autistic people, both adolescents and adults, in a Musiva Art

Laboratory. Within the workshop, autistic people were involved in

the production and promotion of artworks. The lab was integrated

into an Italian community service, in the province of Messina, in

Barcellona Pozzo di Gotto, operated by the Social Coop “Progetto

Dopo di Noi.” The principal aim was to improve placement in a

sheltered work environment, teaching functional skills and self-

directed actions to autistic young adults who have heterogeneous

profiles and a wide range of intellectual functioning.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Participants and ethics

Subjects were consecutively enrolled and treated at the

specialized Autism “Progetto Dopo di Noi” in Barcelona P.G., Italy,

and evaluated at the IRCCS Centro Neurolesi “Bonino-Pulejo”,

Messina, from January 2021 to January 2023. The local Ethics

Committee approved the study (IRCCSME 39/2017). Researchers

provided clear and concise study information to most participants

even using supportive tools based on each subject’s functioning

to maximize participation in decision-making. Written informed

consent was obtained from participants or from both parents

according to the terms established by law. All procedures comply

with the ethical standards of the relevant national and institutional

committees on human experimentation and with the Helsinki

Declaration. The inclusion criteria were fulfilling DSM-5 diagnostic

criteria for autism spectrum disorder (1), age between 12 and 35

years old, and minimal communication ability (verbal speech or

augmentative and alternative communication, AAC). Participants

were excluded if they presented severe aggressive behaviors or

severe hypersensitivity to the work materials (i.e., clay, glass,

painting, or glue).

2.2. Measures and design

At the time of recruitment, all subjects undergo a complete

diagnostic assessment including neuropsychological and behavioral

testing. IQ was determined using the Leiter International

Performance Scale—third edition (41). Autistic behaviors were

assessed using the Autism Diagnostic Observation Scales—second

edition (ADOS-2) (42). Adaptive functioning was evaluated using

the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales—second edition (VABS-

II) (43).

Feasibility was evaluated in terms of engagement and

participation in the educational programs and demonstrated

through analysis of service utilization and retention rate. In

addition, we measured compliance by registering the time in

minutes that each participant worked per session.

To evaluate preliminary efficacy, we documented specific target

behaviors through task analysis and data collection methods

by two independently trained therapists. The average inter-

observer agreement (IOA) across all participants was 93.6%.

Specifically, we evaluated (A) work chain procedure (as the number

of tasks executed) and (B) self-organization and autonomy in

the work processes using both a six-point Likert-based rating

system that focuses on specific skills; for more details (see

Supplementary Table S1).

Secondary outcome measures included the TEACCH

Transitional Assessment Profile (TTAP) (44): the TTAP is designed

to provide assessment data for transition planning from school

age to adolescence and adulthood, it is a criterion-referenced

test designed for autistic individuals who have mild-to-severe

intellectual disabilities and are over 12 years of age. We used

the Direct Observation Scale of the TTAP in this study. The

TTAP test items cover the six functional areas of vocational

skills (VS), vocational behaviors (VB), independent functioning

(IF), leisure skills, functional communication, and interpersonal

behavior. Based on the observation in specific assessment tasks, the

psychologist rated participants’ performance on a three-point scale

consisting of pass (P), emerging (E), or fail. Each scale consists

of twelve sub-items, which indicate different functional levels. As

outcome measures of the ISP, we take into account only the VS,

VB, and IF subscales. Participants were evaluated before (T0) and

after (T1) the completion of the intervention program, by the same

blinded expert child psychologist and psychiatrist. Furthermore,

each subject based on tactile hypersensitivity was gradually exposed

to the material used in the art laboratory (clay, paint, or glass);

to measure material tolerability, data were taken at the time of

manipulation in the absence of problem behaviors or signs of

distress. In addition, we measured challenging behaviors (i.e.,

hetero-directed aggression, self-injurious behavior, or throwing

and destroying objects) through the frequency/event and rate

recording method, which implicates counting and recording the

number of times a behavior happens within each work session by

two independent trained therapists (45, 46).

To analyze differences at the two time points, we adopted

repeated measures ANOVA, using severity level as a covariate.

To account for assumptions of violation of repeated measures

ANOVA, we used the Greenhouse–Geisser degrees of freedom

correction strategy.

2.3. Intervention

The people participated in an individual-supported program

regarding employment in sheltered art workshops, integrated

into the regular activity of a semi-residential center for autistic

adolescents and young adults, three times a week for 1 year. The

essential goal of ISP was to increase compliance with work rules

and the cooperative work method (work chain). Simultaneous to

the professional goals, we aimed to improve independence and self-

organization and to develop new skills and their ability to adapt to

the work environment.

The standardized ISP was based on the TEACCH approach

(34) adapted within the applied behavior-analytic framework;

the structure and strategies used for the ISP are elucidated in

Supplementary Table S2. The work program was set up after

an initial assessment of the functional skills (TTAP) of each

participant. Autistic individuals have been included in the

laboratory, involving them in the production and promotion of

their artistic projects. The work programs were carried out by a

qualified group of therapists and art teachers. Each session was
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organized through a structured environment program based on the

TEACCH method, aimed at hiring in the laboratory as employees

(47). Environment and individual activities were organized to

optimize learning and avoid frustration. Participants, through an

individualized program, experienced an increase in structure to

promote independence by adult guidance/suggestions from the

organization of the physical environment (e.g., settled tables with

well-divided materials in the same position, minimizing possible

distractions in amanner consistent with the people’s needs), activity

systems (e.g., predictable arrangement of activities by the use of

visual schedules of work routines; basic left-to-right-to-finished

routines across work routines), visually structured activities (e.g.,

materials designed to specifically target or explicitly teach skills),

well-established routines (e.g., visual countdown), and positive

behavior management (48). In addition, applied behavior analysis

(ABA) principles were used, which include different procedures

that can be well combined as well as the use of the visual prompt

and subsequently of the fading. Furthermore, chaining has been

used to promote autonomy and job skill learning: a stimulus-

response chain is a sequence of discriminative stimuli (SD) and

responses (R) of which each R, except the last, provides the SD

for the next ones, while the last one is typically followed by a

reinforce (49).

Based on the individual ability of each person, the mainmethod

to be used to teach a stimulus–response chain was chosen, namely:

- The entire presentation of the task (through this modality, the

subject tries every time all the steps from the beginning to the

end of the sequence, only then he will carry out the whole task

until he reaches a certain mastery in each step).

- Retrograde chaining (gradually building the chain in the

opposite direction to that in which it is normally done; that is,

first the last step is established, then the penultimate is taught

and concatenated with the last, then the antepenultimate is

concatenated with the other two, and so on, continuing back

to the beginning of the chain).

- Forward chaining (the initial step in the chain is taught first

and then the second step is taught; these are chained together,

moving on to the first three steps, and so on until the entire

sequence is learned).

3. Result

In total, we enrolled fifteen autistic people, aged from 12 to

31 years (with mean age 22.5 ± 5.3 years), with a percentage

of adolescent subjects of 21.1%. Three were female subjects, and

12 were male subjects, with M:F = 4:1 ratio. All the subjects

fulfilled the autistic cutoff value in ADOS2; among those, eight

(53.3%) presented an autism severity level 3, five (33.3%) presented

level 2, and two (13.3%) presented level 1, which accompanied

intellectual disability (IQ level ≤ 70) in 10 subjects (66.7%). The

mean adaptive behavior composite score was 90.1 at VABS-II, see

global demographic details in Table 1. Specifically, three individuals

(20.0%) displayed severe language impairment, while five (33.3%)

and seven (46.7%) individuals had moderate and mild impairment,

respectively. Challenging behaviors were exhibited more frequently

TABLE 1 Demographic and clinical characteristics of the entire sample.

N Mean ±
SEM or %

Range

Age in years N = 15 22.5± 5.3 12–31

Sex

Male 12 80%

Female 3 20%

M:F ratio 4:1

ASD severity

Level 1 2 13.3%

Level 2 5 33.3%

Level 3 8 53.3%

I.Q.

>70 5 33.3%

≤70 10 66.7%

VABS-II score

Communication 15 22.25 20–29

Daily living skills 15 28.75 20–39

Socialization 15 22 20–28

Adaptive behavior composite

score

15 90.1 50–153

ADOS-2

On the autism spectrum 0 0%

Autistic 15 100%

IQ, intelligence quotient; VABS-II, Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales II edition; ADOS-2,

Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule-second edition.

by seven (46.7%) subjects, and five subjects (33.3%) presented

psychiatric comorbidity, represented by obsessive-compulsive

disorder (N = 3, 60.0%), anxiety disorder (N = 1, 20.0%),

major depressive disorder (N = 1, 20.0%); Supplementary Table S3

shows whole clinical and behavioral features of each person.

Regarding engagement and participation, the retention rate of

autistic people who completed 1 year of ISP was 100%. All

the individuals presented a good adaptation to the environment.

Specifically, we found a significant increase in time worked per

session (F = 4.73, p = 0.048; Figure 1). After 1 year of ISP,

the number of tasks completed in the work chain procedure

increased significantly for all kinds of subjects (F = 6.33, p=

0.026; Figure 2A); furthermore, the number of tasks completed

independently increased although not in a statistically significant

way: for most participants, task engagement and self-organization

were maintained even without the job coach’s control (Figure 2B).

During the work period in the art lab, some individuals showed

such involvement that they were able to create entire works of art

by themselves (Supplementary Figure S1). Moreover, we analyzed

the passed items (P) in TTAP functional areas of vocational skills,

vocational behaviors, and independent functioning. Among those,

by repeated measures-ANOVA, we observed a significant increase

in the IF subscale at T1 (F = 22.29, p < 0.001; Figure 3A) as well as

significant interaction with the severity level (F = 9.43, p = 0.009).
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FIGURE 1

Time worked per session for each subject at T0 (baseline) and T1 (1 year later).

The same trend was verified in IF emerging items too (F = 21.41,

p < 0.001) as well as significant interaction with severity level (F

= 15.29, p = 0.002). There were no significant improvements in

the VS and VB areas (Figures 3B, C). At baseline, most subjects

showed mild tactile hypersensitivity to manipulation. During the

art lab, each subject was gradually exposed to and worked with

different materials (clay, glass, paint, and glue) that had different

sensory characteristics. In particular, eight subjects (ID 1, 2, 3, 4,

6, 8, 9, and 15) presented a great improvement and were then able

to manipulate the material for a longer time, without presenting

signs of stress (Figure 4). Finally, 11 subjects presented problematic

behaviors at the beginning of ISP, reduced over time or completely

resolved for three individuals.

4. Conclusion

In this prospective observational case series, we described

15 autistic individuals who participated in an individual-support

program integrated into the rehabilitative activities of an Italian

semi-residential center for autistic adolescents and young adults.

The group consisted of ASDs of different severity, with a greater

presence of moderate and severe levels; furthermore, 66.7% of

them presented a cognitive disability, accompanied by impairment

in adaptive function. The ISP aimed to teach functional skills

and self-directed actions usefully to employment in sheltered art

workshops. Established on individual needs, the ISP program was

based on the TEACCH approach in combination with applied

behavior-analytic principles. This study mainly focused on (a)

feasibility and engagement documented through retention rate

and time in minutes that each participant worked per session;

(b) working methods efficacy and self-organization improvement

tracked by the Likert-based rating system; (c) changes in the level of

functioning through TTAP (VS, VB, and IF areas); (d) management

of challenging behaviors by registered the frequency/event and

rate recording method; and (e) tolerance to tactile sensory

stimuli through the time in minutes of material manipulation

in the absence of signs of distress. Collectively, this case series

demonstrated the feasibility of integrating professional ISP into a

semi-residential Italian center, documented by the full participation

in the educational programs, and the growing time in minutes that

each participant worked per session. Moreover, the intervention

allowed an increase of tasks completed in an assigned complex job

and an improvement in self-organization and autonomy within the

work schedule in a group of people consisting mainly of severe-to-

moderate levels of autism severity (86.6%). This achievement was

accompanied by an improvement in the IF areas, both in passed

and emergent items.

By looking at the improvement trend, even though the

sample size is too small to draw absolute conclusions, the time

worked per session and the tolerance to work materials appear

to be the variables that, at baseline, guide a better result and

a greater enhancement, independently by the autism severity

level and the intellectual functioning (Supplementary Figure S2).

These considerations may suggest what has already been stated

in the literature: a greater correspondence between professional

aptitude and occupational placement may improve engagement,

learning, and behavioral development (50, 51). The degree of

intellectual disability influences outcomes in adulthood (52), but

it is clear that this is not the only factor, and the impact of other

variables, including personal preference, needs to be evaluated

(37). Although these results cannot be generally applicable, this

report supports the idea that individual-supported programs could

be effective in preparing autistic subjects with higher levels of

severity and co-occurring intellectual disability for placement in

sheltered job environments, in line with previous studies (53).
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FIGURE 2

Tasks completed in the work chain procedure from each subject at T0 and T1 (A). Self-organization and independence in work sessions for each

subject at T0 and T1 (B).

It will be favorable to consider it as part of the usual activities

planned by daily community rehabilitation centers, especially since

it should be designed for the most levels of ASD severity and

intellectual disability to increase skills or vocational dispositions

that will help them in adaptive functioning and increase their

community participation (54–56). It is also useful to promote the

job placement of adults with autism, with or without intellectual

disabilities, to organize comprehensible timed sequential programs

that promote choice and autonomy, and an individualized work

schedule and a well-defined role must be considered, to provide

participants with the necessary adjustment phase (57). Many

autistic people display unique skills that may be valuable to specific

employment, such as attention to detail and tolerance for repetition

(58, 59). The feasibility of an individual-supported program to

enhance placement in a sheltered work environment in the Italian

community is supported by other experiences on the national

territory. The implementation of publicly funded employment

services is critical in view of the rapid increase of adults with autism

in need of employment support. A recent study conducted a survey

for autistic adults to improve the understanding of current services

experienced in different countries of the European Union (60).

The responders globally preferred autism-specific support services;

however, autistic adults living in Italy reported more often that

they had tried to get a service and failed (residential, employment,

and education services). It seems worthwhile to suggest that the

Italian Public Health System continue to allocate resources for

the training of health professionals and to promote and facilitate

greater community involvement for autistic people, including

through integrated vocational pathways in daycare centers. One

of the main limitations of this study is the number of subjects
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FIGURE 3

TTAP emergent and pass scores for each subject at T0 and T1 (A) Independent functioning scores; (B) Vocational skills score; (C) Vocational

behaviors score.
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FIGURE 4

Challenging behavior rates recorded for each subject at T0 and T1 (A). Time spent to work with the material then initially was poorly tolerated for

each subject at T0 and T1 (B).

reported, therefore, further studies with bigger sample sizes have to

be conducted in order to corroborate our results. Thus, this small

sample cannot be representative of the ASD population; however,

including all consecutive autistic individuals reduces the chances

of bias and increases the validity for generalizing the results. In

addition, the sample size in our study is relatively small in statistical

terms, which limits the conclusions that can be drawn from these

data. A second important limitation was that we only measured

participation and engagement in educational programs, in terms

of service usage and retention rate. We missed an important

occasion to collect and take into account participants’ and their

parents’ point of view in a standardized way. Gathering different

perspectives who share their lived experiences of services is very

important in developing a service (61); it would have been desirable

to devise a more participatory approach from the outset, with the

inclusion of the autistic perspective (62). Finally, we did not have

a control group to compare outcomes and feasibility. However,

this would be a beginning step: we believe that these case series

could help health professionals to stake on their individuals, and,

given our results, it seems useful to propose that the rehabilitation

centers and semi-residential services plan individual-supported

programs to enhance placement in a sheltered work environment

for qualifying inclusive and personalized emancipation paths of

autistic young. In moving forward, it seems necessary that the

social inclusion efforts favor the maturation and growth of the

individual through qualified and specific paths of development

of skills that allow to achieve a degree of personal, social, and

work autonomy, appropriate to everyone’s potential (63). There

is a need to identify better strategies to guide the choice of

goals within the adolescent transition (64) and to build a better

exchange of community and work-place supports: adults with

disabilities often aspire to start and maintain real jobs (65),

and an individual-supported program may offer the means for

achieving this goal. Research related to transition and employment

in autism needs more development, filling the gap of evidence-

informed approaches guiding service delivery (66). Further

research is needed to define how to address the heterogeneity

of ASD concerning professional support and to better clarify

the key elements of community-based support models related

to autistic individuals in adulthood. In addition to community

studies on the short-term work of autistic people, it would

also be appropriate to implement research on subjects in need

of long-term work services, identifying the favorable prognostic

neuropsychological characteristics.
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